Top tips

Welcome to Year 4 Autumn Term
Your Year Four team is:











Please label all clothes very clearly.
Hand in completed homework on time.
We encourage all children to read at least three times a
week.
Online Maths homework will be set each Friday.
Spelling homework will be sent home on a Monday and
needs to be returned on the following Monday.
Brain builder homework will be set termly.
The children should bring in a named bottle of water so they
can have regular drinks throughout the day.
PE kits should be left at school.

Teachers
4TK - Miss Kenyon
4HN - Mrs Nay
4FR - Miss Fernandes-Relva
Mrs Walker supports Year 4 throughout the week.
Teaching assistants
Mrs Appleyard
Miss Sandford
Mrs Lloyd

During the Autumn term....
Some of the topics we will be covering over this term
include:

Maths - Place value, addition, subtraction,

decimals and negative numbers.

English - Greek Myths, Take one book—The

Witches, Reports

Science - Sound - How are sounds made? How does sound travel?
Electricity

History - Ancient Greeks

Geography - Greece and the world map.

Art - Clay and mask making

Computing - e safety and coding

Homework...








Homework is an essential part of your child’s learning as it
reinforces key concepts and consolidates learning that has
taken place in the classroom. It should always be fun
though—little and often is always best.
Reading - we would like your child to read to
someone at home at least three times a week.
Reading books will be changed on a Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
Maths - My Maths is set weekly on a Friday and should
be completed by the following Friday.
Brain Builder - this will be sent to support topic work and the
emphasis is on being creative and having fun.
Spellings - Spelling tests will take place on a Monday.
Each Monday the children will be given new words, please
practise these with your child. These are available on the website.

Weekly routine / days to remember...
PE Days
4HN– Monday-swimming, Thursday (am)
4TK– Wednesday (am), Friday (am)
4FR– Tuesday (am), Thursday (am)

Please ensure that your child has his/her full P.E kit in school on
each of these days. Long hair should be tied back and
earrings should not be worn (if earrings are worn then
plasters or tape should be supplied in their P.E. Bag).

Dates for your diary
4FR will now be starting brass lessons on a Tuesday
afternoon.
4HN—will have swimming lessons on a Monday afternoon. Please
remember your kit!
Christmas sing a longs:
4TK Tuesday December 11th
4HN Wednesday December 12th
4FR Thursday December 13th.
These will start at 2.45pm

